
Macleay Island, 98 Western Road
Waterfront property on Western Road! Live in, Rent
Out or Semi Retire!

This is an opportunity not to be missed! The options are yours and this fantastic
property is sure to impress!
This large home sits on the center of the block among tropical gardens and
offers plenty of space outside for the kids to play. Level one is a three bedroom
home and the ground floor has a fully self contained unit.
Sitting on the waterfront, you have the guarantee that you will have water views
forever! You will never get tired of the beautiful surroundings.
The residence spans two levels -
Ground Level offers - Self contained unit
* 1 Large Bedroom
* Bathroom

For Sale
Under Contract LJH Macleay
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/KZDH4E
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Debra Hayman
0438 474 663
debra.hayman@ljhooker.com.au
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* Kitchenette
* Large Living Room
* Laundry shared with upstairs Access to the Outdoor Shower
* Single Garage
* Double carport
* Separate boat storage
* Wrap around patio areas

1st Floor offers -
* Open Plan Living
* Kitchen with an Abundance of Cupboard Space
* 3 Large Bedrooms with built in robes
* Two Way  Bathroom
* Dining Room and Verandah that Offers Views Towards the Gold Coast and
across the water to the Mainland
* Huge entertaining deck that has an insulated roof capturing the breezes across
the water from the North.
* Two chair lifts to the upstairs floor one being internal and the other still
undercover.

If you have a boat, don't despair! There is deep anchorage viewed from the
home.
The current owners love this property and are reluctantly selling due to personal
reasons. The price is indicative of a quick sale.

More About this Property

Property ID KZDH4E
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1095 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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